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Rob and Connie Spofford put miles and miles on their
Woodie this fall. Their adventure began on September 4,
2019 in Boise, ID. They visited numerous sites along the
way including friends and family.
September 22-27, 2019, was spent attending 74th Revival
AAA Glidden Tour held in York County, South Carolina,
entitled “Rolling Through History in the Olde English
District and the Carolinas.” Here they “toured with 137
cars with an average age of 89 years. They range from
1908-1943. Lots of manufacturers but mostly Fords.”
The Woodie was put into storage on the East coast when
the Spoffords flew back to Boise for a few weeks.
On October 14, 2019 they flew back east, got the Woodie
out of storage and began their travels in the Woodie back
to Boise arriving on November 1, 2019. Total mileage was
8,400 for this coast to coast trip. The final entry on their
blog states “Maybe Canada next year.”

Rob getting the Woodie
out of storage

At top of Salt Water Canyon in AZ

At Pops in Arcadia OK

To read more of their adventures and see more pictures
go to http://cspofford.simplesite.com/

At Pops in Arcadia OK
Woodie with other cars on
Glidden tour
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The Club dues for 2020 is $20.
Members can bring their dues to a
monthly meeting, OR mail a check
payable to TVMAC to
Arlan Potts, Treasurer
10921 Montana Ave.
Boise ID 83713-5048

Answers to Jokes
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2019 TVMAC Officers
President – Chuck Nelson
Vice President – Rob Spofford
Secretary—Marilyn Nelson & Dee Borden
Treasurer – Arlan Potts
Membership – Arlan Potts
National Rep – Martha Borchers
Sunshine Committee – Joanie Calhoun
Newsletter – Judi Ornellas

Deadline for pictures, stories,
flyers, current events, etc., in
next month’s Rattlin’ Rag:is
Monday, December 11, 2019
Please email:
Judi Ornellas at:
judiandfred@gmail.com

WELCOME

Treasure Valley Model A Club welcomes two new
cars to its fleet (or collection of cars / car
collection):
—a 1930 Model A owned and operated by Jim &
Cindie Leonard
—a 1930 Model A Coupe owned and operated by
Cliff Anger which he recently purchased from Lee &
Gloria Sells.
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Local Events:



2nd & 4th Monday: Hightower
Garage: 6:00 pm—9:00 pm
Thursday., Dec. ?????, TVMAC
monthly meeting at Great Wall,
10398 W. Overland Road in
Boise — dinner 5:30-7 pm meeting
7-8 pm

ACTIVITIES
November 23—(TVMAC Activity) - Boise Holiday Parade at 10 a.m. Lineup at 12th and
Bannock at 9 a.m. Stay tuned for more details as we get them. DRESS WARMLY.
November 28– Happy Thanksgiving
November 29—DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS FOR THE CHRISTMAS PARTY—See
page 3 for details.
December 12—TVMAC Christmas Party—details on page 4.
January 11 or 18, 2020 Polar Bear Run (aka Freeze Your &$$ Off) - (TVMAC Tour) Weather dependant!! Planning a rural trip with an emphasis on avoiding stop lights.
February 8, 2020—TVMAC Tour—same tropical weather as the January tour.
Contacts! Greg West 30Townsedan@gmail.com or gj_west@msn.com or (208) 880-1291
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30 Days of Gratitude
What are you thankful for each day?

These are fun questions to ask around the Thanksgiving table.
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LADY A’s CORNER
VINTAGE PATTERNS
These patterns were just released for downloads and I thought
the Lady A's might want to check them out. There are some
from 1920s and 1930s.
Happy sewing. Susan Winkler
https://vintagepatterns.fandom.com/wiki/Main_Page

Serve in a bowl or put in individual
bags to give to friends.
Answers
(a) meat
(b) The turkey because he is already stuffed.
(c) Because it will gobble, gobble, gobble it up.
(d) Wing! Wing!
(e) Because his belt is on his hat

Strawberry Pretzel Dessert – Judi Ornellas
(colorful holiday dessert)
Bottom
2 c crushed pretzels (about 8 oz – get from bulk foods)
1/2 c + 2 Tablespoons margarine or butter melted
4 Tablespoons sugar (optional – I don’t put this sugar
in the dessert)
Mix above ingredients together and press into 9 x 13
pan
Bake 8 mins. at 400 – then cool before adding cream
cheese mixture
Middle
8 oz cream cheese
3/4 cup sugar (I used 1/4 cup in the dessert)
1 LARGE (12 oz) regular cool whip DO NOT USE
CREAMY
Combine cream cheese, sugar and cool whip. Beat until
fluffy. Carefully drop spoonfuls of the mixture onto
the pretzels and spread gently. Pretzel base is not
solid and has tendency to move.
Be sure that the cream cheese mixture covers the
pretzels completely and that there are NO holes to
allow jello mixture to go through to the pretzel
crust making the pretzels soggy.
Top
1 large strawberry or raspberry jello (works with sugar
free jello)
1-3/4 c boiling water
20 oz frozen strawberries, slightly thawed and blended
or chopped
Mix jello in boiling water, add strawberries
Pour slowly and gently onto cream cheese mixture and
refrigerate until top layer is firm.
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The Daffodil Principle
Several times my daughter had telephoned to say, "Mother, you must come to see the daffodils
before they are over."
I wanted to go, but it was a two-hour drive from Laguna to Lake Arrowhead. "I will come next
Tuesday", I promised a little reluctantly on her third call.
Next Tuesday dawned cold and rainy. Still, I had promised, and reluctantly I drove there. When
I finally walked into Carolyn's house I was welcomed by the joyful sounds of happy children. I
delightedly hugged and greeted my grandchildren.
"Forget the daffodils, Carolyn! The road is invisible in these clouds and fog, and there is nothing
in the world except you and these children that I want to see badly enough to drive another
inch!"
My daughter smiled calmly and said, "We drive in this all the time, Mother."
"Well, you won't get me back on the road until it clears, and then I'm heading for home!" I
assured her.
"I was hoping you'd take me over to the garage to pick up my car."
"How far will we have to drive?"
"Oh...just a few blocks," Carolyn said. "But I'll drive. I'm used to this."
After several minutes, I had to ask, "Where are we going? This isn't the way to the garage!"
"We're going to my garage the long way," Carolyn smiled, "by way of the daffodils."
"Carolyn," I said sternly, "please turn around."
"It's all right, Mother, I promise. You will never forgive yourself if you miss this experience."
After about twenty minutes, we turned onto a small gravel road an d I saw a small church. On
the far side of the church, I saw a hand lettered sign with an arrow that read, "Daffodil
Garden." We got out of the car, each took a child's hand, and I followed Carolyn down the path.
Then, as we turned a corner, I looked up and gasped. Before me lay the most glorious sight. It
looked as though someone had taken a great vat of gold and poured it over the mountain peak
and its surrounding slopes. The flowers were planted in majestic, swirling patterns, great ribbons
and swaths of deep orange, creamy white, lemon yellow, salmon pink, and saffron and butter
yellow. Each different-colored variety was planted in large groups so that it swirled and f lowed
like its own river with its own unique hue. There were five acres of flowers.
"Who did this?" I asked Carolyn.
"Just one woman," Carolyn answered. "She lives on the property. That's her home."
Carolyn pointed to a well kept A-frame house, small and modestly sitting in the midst of all that
glory. We walked up to the house.
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On the patio, we saw a poster. "Answers to the Questions I Know You Are Asking" was the headline.
The first answer was a simple one. "50,000 bulbs," it read. The second answer was, "One at a time,
by one woman. Two hands, two feet, and one brain." The third answer was, "Began in 1958."
For me, that moment was a life-changing experience. I thought of this woman whom I had never
met, who, more than forty years before, had begun, one bulb at a time, to bring her vision of beauty
and joy to an obscure mountaintop. Planting one bulb at a time, year after year, this unknown woman
had forever changed the world in which she lived. One day at a time, she had created something of
extraordinary magnificence, beauty, and inspiration. The principle her daffodil garden taught is one
of the greatest principles of celebration That is, learning to move toward our goals and desires one
step at a time--often just one baby-step at time--and learning to love the doing, learning to use the
accumulation of time. When we multiply tiny pieces of time with small increments of daily effort, we
too will find we can accomplish magnificent things. We can change the world.
"It makes me sad in a way," I admitted to Carolyn. "What might I have accomplished if I had
thought of a wonderful goal thirty-five or forty years ago and had worked away at it 'one bulb at a
time' through all those years? Just think what I might have been able to achieve!"
My daughter summed up the message of the day in her usual direct way. "Start tomorrow," she said.
She was right. It's so pointless to think of the lost hours of yesterdays. The way to make learning a
lesson of celebration instead of a cause for regret is to only ask, "How can I put this to use today?"
Use the Daffodil Principle. Stop waiting.....
...Until your car or home is paid off. ...Until you get a new car or home. ...Until your kids leave the
house. ...Until you go back to school. ...Until you finish school . ...Until you clean the house.
...Until you organize the garage. ...Until you clean off your desk. ...Until you lose 10 lbs.
...Until you gain 10 lbs. ...Until you get married. ...Until you get a divorce. ...Until you have kids.
...Until the kids go to school. ...Until you retire. ...Until summer. ...Until spring. ...Until winter.
...Until fall. ...Until you die...
There is no better time than right now to be happy. Happiness is a journey, not a destination. So
work like you don't need money Love like you've never been hurt, and, Dance like no one's watching.
If you want to brighten someone's day, pass this on to someone special.
Wishing you a beautiful, daffodil day!
Story provided by Jim Batt

This patch began with just a few bulbs.
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The Treasure Valley A's is a Model A Ford automobile
club located in the Boise area of Idaho. We are
dedicated to the restoration and preservation of the
Model A Fords from 1928 through 1931 by the Ford
Motor Company. Membership is not limited to owners
and is open to anyone interested in preserving the
memory of our past and the great impact that Henry
Ford made upon the world with his Model A.
The Treasure Valley A’s have had a long history in the
city of trees. Many of the club’s members have spent
most of their lives here in the area. The club was
formed around 1963 and its membership consisted
of only eight couples and a few cars. Since then the
club has grown to well over a hundred and thirty and
is one of the most active antique car clubs in the
state.
We would love to hear from you or even better, stop
by our next event.

Treasure Valley Model A Ford
Club of America
10921 Montana Ave.
Boise ID 83713-5048
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Visit us on the web at: http://www.tvmaclub.com/
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/TVMACIdaho/
Twitter page: https://twitter.com/TVMAC_ID

Interest in becoming a MAFCA member?
Go to: http://www.mafc.com/

Interested in becoming a MAFCA member?
Go to: http://www.mafca.com/
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